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A curvy black woman in disguise + a hot bartender bear shifter + a male beauty pageant at a

shifters-only resort = a romantic adventure that bares it all!When youâ€™re in trouble with the mob,

thereâ€™s only one thing to do: Assume your twin sisterâ€™s identity, escape to a tropical island

resort, and lay low while enjoying a generous slice of beefcake courtesy of the World Mr. Shifter

pageant. At least, thatâ€™s wolf shifter Laura Smithâ€™s strategy. She didnâ€™t plan on finding the

most gorgeous man at the resort behind the barâ€¦ or guess that he would be her one true mate! But

as long as he thinks sheâ€™s her sister, giving in to her heart means blowing her cover.Bear shifter

Tex Williams knows heâ€™s unlucky in love, but this is ridiculous. A woman he met once years ago

turns up again, and suddenly sheâ€™s his one true mate? Why didnâ€™t he recognise her at first

sight? And why does she deny their bond now?Things heat up, in and out of the sheets, when

someone tries to poison Laura and Tex has to risk everything to protect her. Can Laura learn to trust

Tex as the attempts on her life escalate? Is there a hitman among the hunks? Between the hot guys

and the hidden agendas, this is one wild week at Shifting Sands Resort!Tropical Bartender Bear is a

scorching, action-packed, standalone BBW, BWWM interracial shifter romance. No cliffhangers!
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Shifters

Laurelangelina "Laura" Smith, a wolf shifter found herself in trouble with the mob and the only thing

she could do was assume her twin sister Jenny's identify and escaped to Shifting Sands Resort.Tex

Williams, a bear shifter who thought he was unlucky in love. He met a woman named Jenny Smith

years ago now she was back in his life again (Laura Smith) and he knows she's his mate but she's

denying their bond.Passing herself off as Jenny wouldn't be easy as Laura thought especially when

she found the one thing she didn't expect, her mate. Tex was sexy, gorgeous and intriguing.She

couldn't risk her cover getting blown so she kept pushing him away. Plus she wanted him to know

the real her and not the person he assumed she was.With The World Mr. Shifter pageant going on

at the resort it made things easier for the enemy to get close to Laura. Tex saved her in time which

in return have her the courage to tell him the truth.He understood why she did what she did and

vowed to protect her, come what may. The enemy they thought was after Laura was wrong. It was

someone they never expected.They slayed the dragon with help some their loved ones and got their

HEA. It was treat to get a mention of Tony (TROPICAL TIGER SPY) and Magnolia.TROPICAL

BARTENDER BEAR is the third book in Zoe Chant's SHIFTING SANDS RESORT series. It was an

incredibly amazing journey. 5++++****I received a free copy from the author, without any obligation

to review.****

My Thoughts - 5 out of 5 Unicorns - I loved it!!!***I choose what I read and review based on what

intrigues me!! Yes, I got a review copy of this book, and no one tells me what to think, feel, or write

about any book! I have bought this book because I loved it, and I own most of ZoeÃ¢Â€Â™s

books!This cover definitely goes with the book! I like it!!This is the 3rd book in this series, and it is

for adults only due to the steamy content. It is about 178 pages long. While it is not mandatory to

read the books in order, I think you will enjoy them more if you do!This is TexÃ¢Â€Â™s story which I

love because I like the idea of everyone there finding their mates. This book was full of intrigue and

mystery. The hints along the way made me thinkÃ¢Â€Â¦I wonderÃ¢Â€Â¦and I was right. I already like

Tex from previous books, but no Magnolia in this book. His friends are a hoot! I really liked Laura

even though she did give Tex a hard time for a while. I canÃ¢Â€Â™t wait to read more of this

series!I highly recommend this book to any shifter fan who loves HEA romance especially if you

already enjoy reading ZoeÃ¢Â€Â™s work! I canÃ¢Â€Â™t wait to see what she comes up with next!!



I have been churning through Mz Chants' books like they are pringles! Love her universes! Just

enough mixture of romance and adventure, and lovely steamy scenes too!!Eta: I'd really love it if

Jenny and Graham got together. And In want that to.be the next book. :D

Talk about twists and turns....this story certainly has them! From good old Fred to Jenny/Laura

switch to Marie/Maryanne. Glad Jenny finally got it straight.

About a shifter bear who is a bartender who meets a curvy black chick while working. Her twin sister

ends up being his mate and her twins not dead like she thinks

Tropical Bartender Bear is the third book in the Shifting Sands Resort series. In this book we return

to the resort to follow bartender Tex's pursuit of his fated mate Jenny.He met Jenny years ago at a

bar he was working at in Texas but didn't recognize her as his mate then & he thought she was

human. He thought the connect was almost there, but it didn't feel quite right. He doesn't know how

he could have missed it, but he felt it this time - she's his mate & is a wolf. The only problem is she

doesn't want anything to do with him. She's told him to leave her alone & he'll do his best to do that

but it's so hard. Especially when it seems like someone is trying to kill her.Laura's sister Jenny is

gone & she knows it's her fault. Laura got mixed up with the wrong people & now her smart,

successful & loving sister is gone. But it was Laura's car in the accident so they all think that Laura

is the one that died. Laura needs to leave as fast as she can & the best way to disappear is to let

everyone think she's Jenny & leave the country until the heat dies down. She never thought she'd

find her mate at the resort she ran off to. Now she's got to make sure to keep him away so he

doesn't get hurt. It's so hard to run him off, especially when he keeps saving her from someone

that's trying to kill her.Can Tex find a way into his mates heart before she leaves? Will Laura trust

him enough to let him in on her secrets? Can the survive these attempts on her life & find their

happily ever after?This book is a welcome addition to a good series. I love that one of the resident

employees is finally one of the main characters & Tex is a great one to start with. Both main

characters are strong & engaging & the story line moves along nicely. All in all a fun read.
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